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NOTES
JURISDICTIONAL PREREQUISITES FOR AN EQUITABLE
ACCOUNTING
Equitable accounting is a remedy employed traditionally in the
field of express trusts. It is similar to the law remedy in that it results in a simple money decree but differs in that the decree is measured by the profit realized by the defendant. Recovery to this extent
is difficult to obtain at law because law actions are designed to compensate for plaintiff's loss rather than to reach defendant's gains. In
more recent times equitable accounting has developed as a broad
restitutionary remedy extending to a variety of factual situations.'
Courts of equity have permitted bills for accounting since the end
of the fifteenth century in England 2 and for nearly a century in
Florida. 3 This was done generally only when the legal remedies were
inadequate 4 or doubtful. 5 Dissatisfaction with the old common law
actions of account render and assumpsit has contributed greatly to
the development of equitable accounting,6 and in general today the
action of account render has disappeared.7 The latter was narrow
in scope, lying only in cases where there was either a privity in deed
or in law." The procedure was clumsy, requiring a preliminary judgment of quod computet and a second judgment ordering payment.9
No instance of its use in Florida has been found, although courts of
law have jurisdiction to enforce a contract demand that requires an
accounting.10 As for assumpsit, it could be maintained to settle simple
accounts," but it was unsuitable when the requisite accounting in'E.g., Fur & Wool Trading Co. v. George I. Fox, Inc., 245 N.Y. 215, 156 N.E.
670 (1927) (recovery of gains realized by possessors of stolen goods, who were in
no sense fiduciaries, and other grounds for jurisdiction being absent).
25 HoLDsWoRTH,

288 (2d ed. 1937).
(decision in assumpsit for the fine of

HisToRy oF ENGLISH LAW

3Linton v. Walker, 8 Fla. 144 (1858)

slaves reversed, plaintiffs referred to a court of chancery and instructed to file bill
for accounting).
4
Carter v. Bailey, 64 Me. 458 (1874); Haywood v. Hutchins, 65 N.C. 574 (1871).
5Hyatt v. International Agricultural Corp., 230 Ala. 153, 160 So. 227 (1935).
6BisPHAf, PRINCIPLES OF EQurrY

§§452, 453 (11th ed. 1934).

7See McMurray v. Rawson, 15 N.Y. 514, 515, 3 Hill 59, 63 (1842).

*90 b.
93 BL. CoMM. *163.
8Co. Lrrr.

'OCraft v. Craft, 74 Fla. 262, 76 So. 772 (1917).
"Withers v. Sandlin, 44 Fla. 253, 32 So. 829 (1902).

[232]
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volved numerous or complex items. The jury system is by nature ill
equipped for the task of deciding the validity of each item of a com-,
plex account.
Equitable accounting may also be had by way of a declaratory judgment action. In Pennsylvania substantial benefits arise from this
method.' 2 In addition to directing an accounting, the court can at
the same time lay down appropriate rules for distribution. Legislation in Florida indicates that similar advantages should be available
here,13 inasmuch as both states have, with slight variations, adopted
4
the Uniform Declaratory Judgment Act.'
Equitable accounting sought in addition to or as incident to other
forms of equitable relief will not be discussed herein, because in that
type of action the jurisdiction of the court has already been established
and the granting or denial of the accounting is necessarily subordinate
to the principal relief prayed for. Aside from the field of trusts there
is a broad area of concurrent jurisdiction into which cases may be
drawn primarily for the reason of getting an accounting.
GROUNDS

Exclusive of fraud' 5 the three theories generally used in order
to establish jurisdiction for an equitable accounting are: (1) complexity of the account,'8 (2) necessity for discovery,' 7 and (3) existence
of a fiduciary relationship." It is usually found that in questions of
rescission for fraud an accounting is granted as incidental to the
principal relief sought. 9 Conversely, when damages for fraud are
"2New Castle School Dist. v. Travers, 353 Pa. 261, 44 A.2d 665 (1945).
"3FLA. STAT. §§87.01 et seq. (1951).
149 U.L.A. 232, 49 (Supp. 1952).
15Fraud is easier to establish in a court of equity than of law because of the
presumptions and inferences which equity indulges. See BIsPHAm, PRINCIPLES OF
EQuITY §178 (11th ed. 1934). E.g., equity raises a presumption against the validity
of transactions between parties who are in a fiduciary relationship and casts upon
the superior party the burden of overcoming the presumption, Verner v. Mosely,
221 Ala. 36, 127 So. 527 (1929); Stephens v. Collison, 249 Ill. 225, 94 N.E. 664 (1911).
'OKirby v. Lake Shore 8&M.S.R.R., 120 U.S. 130 (1887); Comer v. Birmingham
News Co., 218 Ala. 360, 118 So. 806 (1928).
27Prout v. Roby, 15 Wall. 471 (U.S. 1872); Irvine v. Epstein, 45 Fla. 370, 33 So.
1003 (1903); Gordon v. Clarke, 10 Fla. 179 (1860).
2sValdes v. Larrinaga, 233 U.S. 705 (1914); Royal Indemnity Co. v. Knott, 101
Fla. 1495, 136 So. 474 (1931).
loSee, e.g., Keefuss v. Weilmunster, 89 App. Div. 806, 85 N.Y. Supp. 913 (2d
Dep't 1903); Ford v. Oliphant, 32 S.W. 437 (Tex. Civ. App. 1895).
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claimed, to be determined by an accounting, there is usually present
one or more of the three theories. 20 The subsequent inquiry, however,
is concerned only with obtaining jurisdiction in factual situations not
involving clearly fraudulent conduct.
1.

Complexity of the Account

Eminent authorities have stated that in this theory the lines of
limitation are most difficult to draw. 21 The general rule is that the
accounts must be either mutual or complicated.22 In Iowa it has been
held that unless mutuality of account exists the case will not be cognizable in equity. 23 This narrow viewpoint was criticized in an
24
English case, Fluker v. Taylor, as follows:
"It is ... dangerous to say the equity depends on mutual receipts and payments; the equity must depend, in each case,
on the nature of the account ... whether the account is in its
own nature, not merely from number of items . . . so complicated that this Court will say such an account cannot be taken
in a Court of law."
The Fluker rationale finds support in Arkansas, which has held on
demurrer to the jurisdiction that mutuality is not essential but merely
goes to indicate intricacy and complication. 25 Although the English
opinion stressed complexity and minimized mutuality, it has long
been consistently held in England and the United States that mutuality of accounts alone is sufficient to support jurisdiction. 0- It is, of
course, probable that when mutuality is present the opportunities
for complexity are doubled.
20See, e.g., Kilbourn v. Sunderland, 130 U.S. 505 (1888); Whitewater Tile &
Pressed Brick Mfg. Co. v. Johnson, 171 Wis. 82, 175 N.W. 786 (1920).
2"See 2 DuRaia AND DAWSON, CASES ON REmEDiEs 61 (1939), containing an excellent introductory note on the three theories.
22Julian v. Woolbert, 202 Ala. 530, 81 So. 32 (1919); Holland v. Hallahan, 211 Pa.
223, 60 At. 735 (1905).
2Richman v. Richman, 190 Iowa 462, 180 N.W. 182 (1920).
243 Drew 183, 192, 61 Eng. Rep. 873, 876 (1855).
"SState v. Churchill, 48 Ark. 426, 3 S.W. 352 (1887).
0
6See cases collected in 4 PoMEaoy, EQurry JURisPUDENCE §1421 (5th ed. 1941).
E.g., Wright v. Saddler, 50 So.2d 285 (Ala. 1951) (each party has account against
the other); Reid v. Wilson Bros., 109 Ga. 424, 34 S.E. 608 (1899) (mutual account
exists when debt runs from A to B and B uses debt to buy on credit from A).
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Complexity alone will support jurisdiction.2 7 There exists, however, a diversity of opinion as to what constitutes complexity.2 8 The
term relates equally to the quantity of items requiring computation, 2
to adverse interests of separate parties,3 0 and to the length of time
over which the items of account extend. 31 An Indiana court over a
century ago
2 adequately summarized the problem and indicated the

solution:3

"At what point between single mutual items, and dealings
swelled to great complexity, the right of a Court of equity to
take cognizance of the matter begins or ends, has not been denoted with certainty, and, from the nature of the subject, can
never be very clearly defined. As we recede from the two extremes and approach the line of commencing or terminating
jurisdiction, much must necessarily be left to the discretion of
the chancellor; he must decide each case upon its own peculiar
features."
Florida follows the general rule that equity will take jurisdiction
of cases in which the claims between the litigants involve extensive,
mutual, or complicated accounts when it is not clear that the law
33
remedy is as full, adequate, and expeditious as the remedy in equity.
There has been no judicial discussion in Florida on what constitutes
complexity, but there are several cases which appear to stand upon com27Goffee & Clarkener, Inc. v. Lyons Milling Co., 26 F.2d 801 (D. Kan. 1928);
Chrichton v. Hayles, 176 Ala. 223, 57 So. 696 (1912); Blodgett v. Foster, 114 Mich.
688, 72 N.W. 1000 (1897).
2
8SSee Johnson & Higgins, Inc. v. Simpson, 165 Md. 83, 166 At. 617 (1933).
29See note 27 supra.
3
OTerrell v. Southern Ry., 164 Ala. 423, 51 So. 254 (1909); Mississippi Cotton
Compress & Whse. Co. v. M. Levy & Co., 83 Miss. 774, 36 So. 281 (1904).
3United States v. Harsha, 188 Fed. 759 (E.D. Mich. 1911) (27 years); Southworth v. People ex rel. Armstrong, 183 Ill. 621, 56 N.E. 407 (1900) (14 years).
a2Cummins v. White, 4 Blackf. 356, 359 (Ind. 1837).
33Campbell v. Knight, 92 Fla. 246, 109 So. 577 (1926) (bill for accounting
brought by administrator c.t.a. of a deceased lessor against the executors and
trustees of the principal lessee and all sub-lessees); Craft v. Craft, 74 Fla. 262, 76
So. 772 (1917) (accounting prayed and trust sought to be established against defendant who had commingled trust property with other property and had conveyed
portions of the trust property for undisclosed considerations); Escambia County
v. Blount Constr. Co., 66 Fla. 129, 62 So. 650 (1913) (construction company sought
an accounting of sums due for a large number of alterations made in erection of
a building, and defendant asserted in detail a large number of counterclaims).
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plexity alone.34 Since they contain no limitations, they are merely
illustrative. No Florida case has been found which stands upon mutuality alone.
2. Necessity for Discovery
Only that type of discovery which is sought to be made the source
of jurisdiction in matters of account will be discussed here. The English rule was fully settled by the latter half of the nineteenth century.
There, if the matter involved was not otherwise within the jurisdiction
of equity and legal remedies were adequate, a bill for discovery alone
without any additional relief could be maintained. 35 This rule limited
the operation of discovery to the function of a tool of procedure, a
means of uncovering evidence, and effectively prevented its use to extend equity jurisdiction. It did not, however, and could not in any
fashion limit or restrict the exclusive or concurrent jurisdiction of
equity into which certain classes of account could be drawn. Would
the necessity for discovery plus the existence of accounts, without regard to mutuality, complexity, or fiduciary character, suffice to establish jurisdiction? The English answer was negative.-3 The answer
in American jurisdictions is necessarily bound up in the controversy
over to what extent equity will grant relief on purely legal demands,
having obtained jurisdiction of the cause solely on the necessity for
discovery. The broad principle has been stated that once valid jurisdiction is established on the ground of discovery full relief will be
granted when prayed.37 However true this may be, out of the many
cases cited in support of it only a few have been found which on their
facts squarely match the principle. That this should not be unexpected
follows from the fact that discovery will surely be sought most often
in those cases in which accounts are most complicated. 38 In a recent
Florida case a bill was brought for discovery and subrogation. On de34Scott v. Caldwell, 160 Fla. 861, 37 So.2d 85 (1948) (suit against estate of
deceased sheriff to account for and recover proceeds of 600 bond estreatures and
100 fines); R. 0. Holton & Co. v. Hull, 140 Fla. 687, 192 So. 229 (1939) (accounting
sought of long series of complicated bond transactions); Escambia County v. Blount
Constr. Co., 66 Fla. 129, 62 So. 650 (1913).
351 POMERoY, EQUITY JURISPRUDENCE §226 (5th ed. 1941).
a6Foley v. Hill, 2 H.L. Cas. 28, 37, 9 Eng. Rep. 1002, 1006 (1848).
371 STORY, Equrry JURISPRUDENCE §§64, 71 (13th ed. 1886).
38E.g., Chrichton v. Hayles, 176 Ala. 223, 57 So. 696 (1912); Miller v. Russell,
224 Ill. 68, 79 N.E. 434 (1906).
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fendants' appeal from an order overruling their motion to dismiss,
a sharply divided Court affirmed the order. 39 A later case held that
equitable jurisdiction once established for any purpose will ordinarily
be retained for all purposes.40
The foregoing remarks concerning discovery must be viewed in
the light of modem legislation,41 court rules, 2 and decisions 43 which
have conferred upon courts of law much of the power originally possessed by equity. The cumulative effect has been to remove much if
not all of the necessity of the litigant's seeking an equitable forum
for his relief. If full relief can be had at law when formerly available only in equity, will equity take jurisdiction? The attitude of
the English court was accurately expressed in Eyre v. Everett when
Lord Eldon said, ". . . and this court will not allow itself to be ousted
of any part of its original jurisdiction, because a court of law happens
to have fallen in love with the same or a similar jurisdiction . . .,44
Similarly the weight of modem American decisions is plainly to the
effect that unless a statute or rule removes the jurisdiction by express
language or clear intent it will generally remain. 45 Florida has held
in accord on discovery cases.46 It therefore appears that in those cases
in which discovery is sought as a source of jurisdiction, with relief
prayed in accounting, equity can in its discretion retain the case for
39Dantzler Lumber & Export Co. v. Columbia Casualty Co., 115 Fla. 541, 156
So. 116 (1934). Justices Whitfield and Davis concurred in Justice Buford's majority
opinion only to the extent that the bill contained some equity, and in dissenting
in the remainder denied that equity could retain jurisdiction for settling all matters
connected with the suit. Justices Ellis and Terrell concurred in Justice Buford's
majority opinion, advocating retention of jurisdiction until all matters involved were
disposed of. Justice Brown dissented largely on other grounds, denying that there
was any showing of a right to subrogation, legal or equitable.
4oLorenz v. Hollywood, 144 Fla. 324, 198 So. 17 (1940).
42E.g., N.Y. Civ. PRAc. Acr §324.
42See FED. R. Civ. P. 26-37, FLA. C.L.R. 20-30.
43Sinclair Refining Co. v. Jenkins Petroleum Process Co., 289 U.S. 689 (1933);
1 POMEROY, EQUITY JURISPRUDENCE §193, n.7 (5th ed. 1941).
442 Russ. 381, 382, 38 Eng. Rep. 379, 380 (1826).
45E.g., Collier v. Municipal Acceptance Corp., 227 Ala. 37, 148 So. 743 (1933);
Peyton v. Werhane, 126 Conn. 382, 11 A.2d 800 (1940); Spangler v. Dan A.
Sprosty Bag Co., 183 Md. 166, 36 A.2d 685 (1944); Callender v. Lamar Life Ins.
Co., 182 Miss. 609, 182 So. 119 (1938). Contra: Terranova v. Cottrell Block Constr.
Co., 302 Mich. 417, 4 N.W.2d 710 (1942).
46First Nat. Bank of Miami v. Dade-Broward Co., 125 Fla. 594, 171 So. 510
(1936); Thrasher v. Doig & Geiger, 18 Fla. 809 (1882).
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full relief even though the accounts involved are devoid of mutuality,
4
complexity, or fiduciary character. 7
3.

Existence of a Fiduciary Relationship

Equity has jurisdiction for an accounting when a fiduciary relation
exists between the parties 48 without regard to mutuality,9 complexity,5 or the need for discovery.51 The term "fiduciary relation" is not
easy to define.
The courts have been careful not to fetter this useful source of

jurisdiction by defining the exact limits of its exercise. 52 They have
generally stated that whenever two persons stand in such a relation

that confidence is necessarily reposed by one and the influence which
naturally grows out of that confidence is possessed by the other, and
this confidence is abused or the influence is exerted to obtain an

advantage at the expense of the confiding party, the person availing
himself of his position will not be permitted to retain the advantage,
although the transaction could not have been impeached if no such
confidential 3 relation had existed. 54 A transaction between two parties
standing in such a relation is not void per se.5 5 If there has been a full
47Walker v. Walker, 159 Fla. 473, 31 So.2d 856 (1947) (discovery and accounting);
Fidelity & Deposit Co. v. Cone, 131 Fla. 608, 179 So. 685 (1938) (discovery and
legal relief).
48Rivoli Drug Co. v. Lynch, 50 F.2d 536 (9th Cir. 1931); Julian v. Woolbert, 202
Ala. 530, 81 So. 32 (1919) (containing extensive review of Alabama cases); Royal
Indemnity Co. v. Knott, 101 Fla. 1495, 136 So. 474 (1931); Second Nat. Bank of
Oswego v. Kean, 203 N.Y. Supp 909 (1924).
49Wilson v. Kennedy, 63 W. Va. 1, 59 S.E. 736 (1907); Rippe v. Stogdill, 61 Wis.
38, 20 N.W. 645 (1884).
5OFischer v. Riehl, 219 Pa. 505, 69 AtI. 70 (1908); Wilson v. Kennedy, supra
note 49.
-lAcuff v. Rice, 224 Ala. 54, 139 So. 91 (1932); Templeton v. Bockler, 73 Ore. 494,
144 Pac. 405 (1914).
52E.g., Merritt v. Easterly, 226 Iowa 514, 284 N.W. 397 (1939); Patton v. Shelton,
328 Mo. 631, 40 S.W.2d 706 (1931); Tate v. Williamson, L.R. 2 Ch. 55 (1866).
53One court has declared that the term "confidential relation" is synonymous
with "fiduciary relation," Fipps v. Stidham, 174 Okla. 473, 50 P.2d 680 (1935).
Scott, however, makes a distinction between the two terms which will produce
divergent legal results, 1 Scorr, THE LAw OF TRuSTs §25 (1939). The Florida
Court has indicated that it considers the terms synonymous, Dale v. Jennings, 90
Fla. 234, 107 So. 175 (1925) (expressed as "fiduciary or confidential relation").
54 Peyton v. Wim. C. Peyton Corp., 23 Del. Ch. 321, 7 A.2d 737 (Sup. Ct. 1939);
Foreman v. Henry, 87 Okla. 272, 210 Pac. 1026 (1922); Tate v. Williamson, L.R. 2
Ch. 55 (1866).
550'Brien v. Stoneman, 227 Iowa 389, 288 N.W. 447 (1939); Dees v. Dees, 169
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and fair explanation and communication of all the pertinent facts
surrounding the transaction, the court in its discretion may allow the
arrangement to stand.56 A fiduciary relation may exist when the duties
involved are other than legal; they may be moral, social, domestic,
or merely personal. 57 Florida appears to define the relationship according to the liberal principles outlined above. 58 The relationships
between trustee and beneficiary,5 9 guardian and ward,60 attorney and
client,"' and partners inter sese62 are commonly held to be fiduciary
relationships. Other examples may be found in the relationship between parent and child,63 medical adviser and patient, 64 mortgagor
and mortgagee, 65 corporation and directors, 66 life tenant and remainderman,6 7 and principal and surety.6 It is a relation which, by the
courts of equity, ".... is watched with especial jealousy and solicitude
because it affords the power and means of taking undue advantage or
of exercising undue influence over others."69
CONCLUSION

Even a cursory survey of the cases on equitable accounting reveals
that more often than not at least two of the three theories are inOkla. 598, 38 P.2d 508 (1934).
56Commercial Merchants' Nat. Bank & Trust Co. v. Kloth, 360 II. 294, 196
N.E. 214 (1935); Peckham v. Johnson, 98 S.W.2d 408 (Tex. Civ. App. 1936).
57Metcalf v. Leedy, Wheeler & Co., 140 Fla. 149, 191 So. 690 (1939); Seely v.
Rowe, 370 111. 336, 18 N.E.2d 874 (1938).
58Dale v. Jennings, 90 Fla. 234, 107 So. 175 (1925).
59Smith v. Reddish, 113 Fla. 20, 151 So. 273 (1933); Cranwell v. Oglesby, 299
Mass. 148, 12 N.E.2d 81 (1937); Hivick v. Urschel, 171 Okla. 17, 40 P.2d 1077 (1935).
6oAmerican Surety Co. of N.Y. v. Hayden, 112 Fla. 17, 150 So. 114 (1933); Mors
v. Peterson, 261 IR. 532, 104 N.E. 216 (1914).
-lArmour & Co. v. Lambdin, 154 Fla. 86, 16 So.2d 805 (1944); In re Goodman,
377 Ill. 578, 37 N.E.2d 345 (1941).
62Lieberbaum v. Levine, 54 So.2d 159 (Fla. 1951); Seitovitz v. Levin, 246 Mich.
117, 224 N.AV. 613 (1929).
63
1n re Eakle's Estate, 33 Cal. App.2d 379, 91 P.2d 954 (1939); accord, Wells v.
Wells, 252 Ala. 390, 41 So.2d 564 (1949) (per se "confidential relationship").
64Accord, Cole v. Wolfskill, 49 Cal. App. 52, 192 Pac. 549 (1920).
65Harper v. Interstate Brewery Co., 168 Ore. 26, 120 P.2d 757 (1942).
G6Schmitt v. Norcor, 109 F.2d 407 (7th Cir. 1940); Citizens State Bank Corp.
v. Adams, 140 Fla. 578, 193 So. 281 (1939).
GlBienvenu v. First Nat. Bank of Atlanta, 193 Ga. 101, 17 S.E.2d 257 (1941).
asFirst Citz. Bank & Trust Co. of Utica v. Estate of Sherman, 250 App. Div. 339,
294 N.Y. Supp. 131 (4th Dep't 1937).
601 STORY, EQUITY JURISPRUDENCE §259 (13th ed. 1886).
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volved. Because of the decline of discovery as a source of jurisdiction,
fiduciary relation and mutuality or complexity of account are the
leading theories. Of these two by far the more dependable is the
existence of a fiduciary relationship. Whenever a plaintiff needs an
accounting as a result of transactions entered into by reason of this
relationship it is unquestionable that equity may take jurisdiction.
Then the cause, and all matters growing out of it, can be settled in
one forum. Mutuality also appears to be unchallenged; but here of
course the cases generally contain supporting grounds, and complexity
is subject to varying interpretations of degree.
In Florida if the accounts are extensive, mutual, or complicated
and it is not made to appear that the legal remedy is as full, adequate
and expeditious as the equitable remedy, courts of equity will exercise
jurisdiction.70 The same is true if the need for an accounting arises
from transactions between parties who occupy a fiduciary relationship.7 1 Since 1938 no case has appeared in which the jurisdiction of
equity attached solely on the ground of discovery, with legal relief
granted as prayed.72 This could be taken to mean (1) that no proper
case has sought to invoke that power of equity, or (2) that the courts
of equity in their discretion have declined jurisdiction of cases that
are now just as easily determinable at law, or (3) that litigants who
do not have purely equitable demands prefer to use the common law
rules of discovery. 73 The last alternative is the most persuasive.
GHA, .xs W. MERIU'rr

70Campbell v. Knight, 92 Fla. 246, 109 So. 577 (1926).
7'Dale v. Jennings, 90 Fla. 234, 107 So. 175 (1925).
72Fidelity & Deposit Co. v. Cone, 131 Fla. 608, 179 So. 685 (1938). Walker V.
Walker, 159 Fla. 473, 31 So.2d 856 (1947), retained jurisdiction for a discovery and
accounting, but it did not indicate on which ground jurisdiction originally
attached.
73Ft . C.L.R. 20-30.
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